A vulnerable participant in research lacks capacity to consent or may be exposed to coercion to participate. Capacity may be temporarily impaired due to loss of consciousness, hypoxia, pain and the consumption of alcohol or elicit substances.
Introduction
Healthcare research is undertaken to advance treatment of human disease. In the absence of such research, the efficacy of disease treatments would undoubtedly plateau. Innovation to enhance treatment requires scientific method.
Unfortunately, experiences such as that of Alexander Fleming, who stumbled upon the use of penicillin to treat bacterial infection, are rare. 1 Scientific method involving experimentation on human beings exposes both participant and investigator to risk. The greatest risk of harm and exploitation lies with vulnerable groups, who may be children, prisoners or those lacking mental capacity, as defined by the Mental Capacity Act 2005. 2 A vulnerable population is 'a disadvantaged sub-segment of the community requiring utmost care, specific ancillary considerations and augmented protection in research'. 3 Vulnerability is specific to each study, and is broadly categorized into those patients lacking capacity (or otherwise deprived of autonomy to make informed decisions), and situations exposing participants to coercion. The obvious example in emergency research would involve a patient who is unconscious; however, scenarios where the patient is in extreme pain, delirious or acutely unwell due to hypoxia, hypovolaemia, alcohol or substance misuse must be considered. In these situations, the patient may be unable to understand, retain or debate the information provided and may not be able to verbalize their decision. Emergency care incorporates assessment and treatment of individuals injured or suddenly unwell from the point of contact at the scene to the emergency department; providing life-saving measures in life-threatening situations. Examples would include a cardiac arrest, pedestrian vs. car road traffic accident, status epilepticus and in military cases a gunshot wound, or injuries sustained following improvised explosive device detonation. In routine practice, as well as the benefit of their clinical experience, clinicians provide pertinent information to patients faced with a treatment decision in order to allow them to make an informed choice. It is this moral obligation that underpins the ethos of ethical research, and maintains the autonomy of participants. 2 Basic Science embrace the ethical principles of voluntary participation, protection of vulnerable participants and robust research methodology in emergency care of critically ill patients. 4 In this article, we discuss historical events leading to changes in consent procedure, and the development of ethical review boards. We also discuss the pertinent points of current legislation related to emergency care research that define participant recruitment, trial intervention and regulation. Fig. 1 summarizes the key considerations when undertaking emergency research upon vulnerable adult participants.
Informed consent
Maintaining the right to voluntary participation without intimidation, pressure or disadvantage for participants involved in emergency care research is an important obligation for researchers. 5 Time-critical conditions, or altered cognition in acutely unwell patients, can endanger this obligation. In these circumstances it can now be acceptable to enrol these patients without informed consent, provided prior ethical board approval has been obtained. 6 According to the declaration, the study of unconscious patients may be carried out 'only if the physical or mental condition that prevents giving informed consent is a necessary characteristic of the research group'. 6 This applies to research where capacity has been lost due to injuries causing head trauma, for example during a road traffic accident, or perhaps loss of cardiac output following a myocardial infarction. The declaration accepts greater risk in these vulnerable groups, provided that the research is necessary without alternative methodology (non-vulnerable study population) and has the necessary precautions in place. 6 In emergency research, there is often no alternative group that can be used as a surrogate. Examples in the literature of using surrogate populations in such cases are sparse. However, we identified one particular scenario where experimental findings can be extrapolated across study groups to avoid harming vulnerable participants. 7 Broadly speaking, experience from treating wounded soldiers during operational deployment has been successfully translated into civilian trauma management in the UK. Principles of damage control surgery, evacuation pathways and the early use of specialist doctors, blood products and antibiotics to promptly treat, stabilize and transfer soldiers to higher levels of care have been successfully implemented into UK civilian trauma networks to treat patients with a comparable injury severity score (ISS).
Military personal engaging in combat are made aware of the risks involved with deployment and the potential for recruitment into clinical trials following injury. Consent is this case is implicit. By virtue of the fact that soldiers are serving and deploying, they implicitly accept that they will undergo life-saving surgery if wounded in combat. In Afghanistan, new infantry platoons were routinely escorted around the Camp Bastion Role 3 field hospital to reassure them of the resources available and the high level of care they would receive should they be wounded, as well as to inform them of ongoing research studies aiming to improve patient outcomes. Civilians who may have a similar ISS following high-energy mechanisms, such as those sustained in road traffic accidents, do not have the opportunity to give prior explicit or implicit consent. High-energy trauma requiring damage control surgery, massive transfusion or open fracture treatment is a scenario where surrogate study participants can be used to avoid the potential risk to vulnerable study populations.
Vulnerability can stem from intrinsic causes, where the patient has difficulty in understanding and rationalizing information, and extrinsic causes, which ignore the right to decline participation and invalidate choice. 8 With intrinsic causes, consent can be obtained from a legal representative or waived, provided that it was stated in research protocols and that the study obtained research and ethics committee approval to do so. 9 Recognizing intrinsic loss of capacity is difficult in the emergency department following acute illness, particularly as an individual's capacity can be adversely affected by pain, anxiety and prescribed drugs. 10 In certain scenarios, the patient may be under the influence of alcohol or illicit substances, or simply unconscious due to injury severity. When obtaining consent, the proposed participant must be capable of understanding and weighing risks and benefits, key methodology (randomization, interventions, placebo etc.) and not feel as though they are being coerced, or else disadvantaged when not participating. 5 Firstly, the ability to comprehend information is dependent upon the patient's reading ability and literacy level, as well as the complexity of the information presented. 11 Secondly, in the emergency department, patients may proceed without a full understanding, perhaps due to a false perception of research representing better care. 12 These mistaken perceptions may be related to an expectation of a reduction in waiting times, superior treatment pathways or preferential treatment by senior doctors. 13 This is often referred to as therapeutic misconception. Flanagan et al describe a correlation between life-threatening injuries and increased susceptibility to therapeutic misconception. 14 Durand-Zaleski et al also found a high prevalence of therapeutic misconception in patients with a greater ISS. Conflict in agenda between investigator and participant can be intensified when the patient perceives a therapeutic advantage. 15 Intrinsic and extrinsic causes of vulnerability, combined with therapeutic misconception, must be addressed in study designs for investigation of acutely injured or unwell patients.
Emergency medicine poses unique challenges to consent compared with elective practice, where time-critical decisions or emergency resuscitation is necessary. 16 In fact, it is often these time-critical interventions that are being investigated. There is often not enough time to liaise with legal representatives to obtain explicit consent, relying instead on exceptions to proceed. 17 Prolonged attempts to obtain consent via a patient or proxy may cause harm, and assessment of incapacity consumes valuable time in dynamic situations. 5 Proxy consent via family or legal authority may not be in line with the patient's wishes if they have not previously specified a caveat regarding involvement in emergency research. If present, family opinion and support is a valuable resource. However, from the evidence discussed, pre-determined waiving of consent with safeguards to facilitate delayed consent and withdrawal from the programme avoids costly delays in delivery of treatment. 8 The process of obtaining valid, informed consent is limited by delivery of information, the participants' ability to understand and variance in researchers' practice. When recruiting patients to a trial using a leaflet to advise competent participants, Williams et al found variable comprehension in 82% despite a reading age of above 13 years in all. 18 The leaflet, which was sanctioned by an ethical review board, failed to express pertinent information regarding the trial. When taking participants through the consent process, catering for individual circumstances, range of intellect, or perhaps even language barriers are hurdles most studies strive to overcome. Gigon et al had more success, reporting a higher level of understanding and satisfaction by involving family members in the consent process. 19 Use of technology, such as smartphones, has been trialled with moderate success. Flory and Emanuel found one-to-one consultation to be most effective, endorsing the involvement of research nurses. 20 Emergency research nurses now form the foundations of clinical research, and have been the driving force behind community consultation programmes and public disclosure. These processes engage the public before the start of a trial, and have been used to provide individuals, or groups with similar beliefs, with the opportunity to 'opt out'. 21 Opting out of a study is an effective safeguard to maintain autonomy in vulnerable groups such as Jehovah's Witnesses, or individuals with particular religious beliefs. It is now common during recruitment, data collection and audit to liaise with a designated research nurse. This has proven to be advantageous in many ways, including extensive community negotiation programmes raising awareness of and identifying vulnerable groups. Specialist research nurses act as an intermediary to lead investigators, as they typically have fewer time constraints on verbal discussion and have access to vast sources of information to draw upon. 22 This avoids perceived coercion by doctors involved in the research programme, and preserves key elements of the doctor-patient relationship. 22 Specialist nurses are crucial to the improvement of medical research, as we are already seeing in the results from recent trials. 23, 24 The Control of Major Bleeding After Trauma (COMBAT) study gained approval to perform emergency research in the absence of informed consent, demonstrating the advantages of public disclosure and engagement. 25 It provided special measures for vulnerable patients such as Jehovah's Witnesses and tackled language barriers within the Spanish-speaking population, and their methodology is an example of how difficult research questions can be tackled.
Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations governs the Food and Drug Administration of America (FDA)
. 26 It details the standards for waiving consent, which is permitted with prior institutional review board approval and community consultation. The code faced challenges during its implementation, because review boards were inconsistent in their approvals of study designs. 16 The FDA delegates responsibility to institutional review boards, who evaluate why subjects cannot consent, the urgency and timing of intervention and if there is a reasonable way to predict patients eligible for participation. The code is now established and it is vital that the FDA continues to recognize the need for emergency research, and emphasizes the safeguards required. 
Study design
The moral objective for research is to innovate and enhance clinical care to benefit participants and the wider community. Any deviation from this ethos undermines the ethics of human experimentation, respect for persons, beneficence and justice. 27 This was the case in the Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment , which was a study of African American men with untreated Syphilis infection, where penicillin was intentionally withheld from participants despite the investigators knowing of its curative effect. Subjects were coerced to participate in the trial with the promise of free medical care, food and burial insurance. Lessons learnt from this event prompted publication of the Belmont Report in 1974, which outlined the ethical principles of research and the need for peer review of study protocols, commonly referred to as the 'institutional review board'. 27 Reviewers still value these original principles, particularly in vulnerable populations lacking capacity to consent. 28 A 2010 summary of the Belmont Report emphasized seven key components which demonstrate ethical research of the highest quality. 29 For example, it is now mandatory for studies to gain institutional review board approval, which has seen an improvement in trial success and study design. Power calculation is an example of reducing the potential harm and cost of a trial. It calculates the smallest sample size required to gain a meaningful statistical difference between comparative groups. Researchers can cease recruitment into studies when this target sample size is met. This in turn minimizes participant recruitment, number of interventions and study costs. 28 Naive researchers, reluctant to engage with a review board, increase the risk to subjects and raise the chance of poor-quality results, particularly when continuous research audit and monitoring is neglected. Continuous study audit is important, particularly with multi-centred trials, to allow early detection of harmful interventions and deviation from study protocol by investigators before they jeopardize results.
Within the UK, clinical research or trials are guided by the UK Policy Framework for Health and Social Care Research and Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines. 30 Any deviation from GCP endangers the methodology and results of a study, and negates any legislative protection during negligence claims. Core components of GCP are to protect vulnerable patients, train investigators in research, ensure mandatory waypoints of protocol implementation, auditing practice and policing dissemination of results. Since compliance with the principles of GCP generates reliable results, we can see increasing public trust in the evidence. Unfortunately, it would also be naive to assume that all research today is carried out with complete probity. For example, it took 12 years to retract the study by Wakefield et al, linking childhood vaccination to autism and gastrointestinal disease due to fraudulent activity and conflicting interests. 31 We acknowledge the unique situations that complicate study design in emergency research, and the industrialtechnological advances that drive it. Recognizing this heightened risk, Flanagan et al summarize these scientific and ethical challenges into three broad categories:
1. Designing a rigorously controlled trial that generates useful scientific data, while protecting participants from potential harm. 2. Obtaining informed consent from critically ill patients under conditions of legal and ethical uncertainty. 3. Minimizing the risk of conflict of interest in the face of increased interaction between industry and researchers and their institutions. 14 Critical care trials are technically challenging to perform, and we typically see high rates of protocol modification or changes to sample size. 32 Emanuel et al also highlight this risk, and advocate the meticulous engagement of independent review and monitoring in order to minimize the effect. 33 However, since 2005, only twothirds of published trials in emergency medicine have been registered with an ethics committee. 32 The review board can cast an experienced eye over protocols and modify them accordingly. However, we must be realistic and recognize that foreseeing every eventuality is implausible. It is also difficult to differentiate between poor research practice, incompetence and dishonesty. Dishonesty is routinely underestimated within research communities. Fanelli reports that 2% of investigators have falsified results, and overall one-third of investigators admitted poor research practice. 34 Interestingly, one-third of Fanelli's respondents had witnessed fellow researchers falsifying data. Manipulation of data can have devastating outcomes when guiding clinical decisions. The probity issues here degrade the contribution of the patients participating, and risk harm to the wider population where treatment is directed by the conclusions drawn.
A clinician's personal preferences may influence trial outcomes by deviating from agreed methodology, incurring bias in procedure selection and eligibility criteria. 2, 35 These preferences may be sourced back to our therapeutic obligation, the Hippocratic Oath, to do the best for our patients irrespective of personal or social obligations. 14 Marquis says that in the absence of clinical equipoise, it would be immoral to randomize patients to a treatment arm that is inferior, or inferior to current standards of care. 36 Marquis also states that randomization abandons the ethical obligations of the doctor-patient relationship. This is particularly the case when it becomes clear that one treatment is superior to the other while the trial continues. 36 Clinical equipoise drives many randomized controlled trials, a scenario of uncertainty that surgeons often find difficult to manage. This may be due to personal beliefs, previous experience or opinions. 35 For similar reasons, surgeons display cognitive dissonance in recognizing the value of evidence-based research outcomes, but displaying a reluctance to change practice in light of that new evidence. This is particularly common in specialities such as orthopaedics, where surgeons often use a pragmatic approach to treatment decisions based on their own empirical experience and abilities. Historic perceptions hamper the implementation of outcomes from studies, where clinicians critique methodology and results, resisting any subsequent change in practice, even in light of overwhelming evidence. 35 By ignoring dissemination of research, we risk harm to the society we care for. As GCP takes effect, we are beginning to see more robust large-scale, multi-centred randomized trials. 23, 37 Although these were initially met with comprehensive criticism, subsequent studies investigating clinical activity suggest a change in behaviour. Costa et al have demonstrated the impact of Level 1 evidence in trauma care. 38 To maintain public trust, committees must minimize and manage conflicts of interest. 39 A conflict of interest influences judgement sufficiently to align practice for personal or financial gain, disregards the moral obligation to participants, jeopardizes the integrity of a study and poses a threat to society when generalizing results. 40 The incentive for review boards to declare interests and incorporate disclosure into consent processes strengthens research probity. 41 Patients and research participants have demonstrated naivety towards conflicts of interest, as their inherent trust in science and the medical profession also appears to extend to financial incentives and industry, with little correlation found between disclosures and research participation. 42 Research subjects assume conflicts of interest have been managed by the institution, and it is important we honour that trust.
Modern research utilizes prospectively maintained databases holding confidential patient information. The national Trauma Audit Research Network (TARN) is one example. 43 Individual hospitals also store sensitive patient data for research. The Data Protection Act (1998) regulates the processing of personal data, with the Trust, Health Board or Practice acting as the 'data controller' to determine how and why personal information is processed. 44 Health Services Circular: HSC 1999/012 mandates that each NHS organization in the UK appoint an allocated Caldicott Guardian, a senior person responsible for protecting the confidentiality of patient and service-user information and enabling appropriate information-sharing. 45 During the informed consent process, data handling and storage must also be discussed, detailing the purpose, method and duration of data storage. 5 Patient registries have benefitted orthopaedic care significantly, while national trauma and oncology databases facilitate analysis of large sample sizes to answer pertinent clinical questions. However, there is a vast amount of sensitive data captured and stored which may not be used for its original intended purpose. It is without question that these observational studies add value to patient care; however, we must inform participants of the risks associated with data storage and act responsibly when handling electronic records.
We have briefly explored issues with data storage, dissemination of research findings, conflicts of interest and clinician probity. With acutely ill patients being recruited into clinical trials, the key components and safeguards are community consultation combined with review board scrutiny, methodology that sanctions prospective and retrospective consenting with patient withdrawal upon request, and research audit and monitoring. 46 
Conclusion
Although at increased risk of harm, vulnerable participants have a right to participate in research, and there is often a clinical need to investigate this selection of patients. Failure to do so would both harm potential care advances and advocate the practice of defensive medicine. Attitudes towards research have advanced significantly in the last decade, prioritizing human rights and maintaining autonomy.
There are many barriers to research in the critically ill patient. However, it is acceptable to proceed without consent following appropriate research and ethics approval.
To maintain autonomy, proxy consent or delayed consent is good practice, and patients must be given the opportunity to freely withdraw from studies.
Research governance and legislation has been implemented to ensure vigilant protocol methodology to identify and safeguard vulnerable participants. This includes an assessment of the risk-benefit ratio particular to each project, minimizing conflicts of interest, maintaining confidentiality and auditing of research practice supplemented by rigorous training in research education. The major challenge to ethical and effective research remains, perhaps, lack of clinician engagement.
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